
                        STIPENDIARY STEWARDS REPORT 
 
  

MEETING DETAILS 

Club: Wanganui Jockey Club 
Date: Thursday, 6 April 2023 
Weather: Cloudy 
Track: Soft 7 
Rail: Out 4 metres 
Stewards: N Goodwin (Chair), V Algar, G Stewart 
Vet: JR O’Brien BVSc 
Typist: S Shirriffs 

 

SUMMARY    

Suspensions: Nil   

Fines: Race 1 S Fannin RIGHT NOW 
Excessive use of whip [Rule 638(3)(g)(i)] $500 

Warnings: Race 
 
 
 
 
 

1 
 
 
 
 
 
7 

K Macnab WHISKEY TANGO 
Whip use [Rule 638(3)(g)(i)] 
N Downs TELEMALIE 
Whip use [Rule 638(3)(g)(i)] 
S Fannin RIGHT NOW 
Whip use arm above shoulder height [Rule 638(3)(f)(ii)] 
A Sharrock DRESSE’ PAR JOLI 
Late declaration of rider [Rule 537(a)] 

Protests: Nil   

Request for Ruling: Nil   

Horse Actions: Race 2 
 
7 

RED ROSCOE 
Warning – racing manners 
SITARA 
Required to barrier trial 

Follow Up: Race 4 
4 

HEY HEY BABY 
HEMI RIDAPEST 

Rider Changes: Nil   

Late Scratchings: Race 5 ZACI 
2.43pm on veterinary advice 
 

Medical Certificates:  

Swabbing: RIGHT NOW, FABIAN HAWK, JIMMYSSTAR, CALEDONIE, TEQUILA SPIRIT, ROYAL FLOWER, LA 
SANTANA, THOMAS AQUINAS. 

 

GENERAL 

Nothing to report 

 

SUPPLEMENTARY 

Manawatu Racing Club, Saturday, 1 April 2023 
Race 1 LANDMARK HOMES PREMIER 1200m 
MERMAID (K Hercock) – Trainer Mr. S Wilson advised Stewards; MERMAID underwent a veterinary examination on 
Monday 3 April which showed no abnormalities. S Wilson further advised it is his intention to carry on with the filly’s 
current preparation.  



  
Race 6 BRAMCO GRANITE & MARBLE FLYING OPEN HANDICAP 1400m 
SHAMUS (O Bosson) – Trainer Mr. A Sharrock reported to Stewards, he was satisfied with the post-race condition of 
the gelding, however, has now been sent for a spell.  
  
Race 8 CITY OF PALMERSTON NORTH AWAPUNI GOLD CUP (G2) 2000m 
PINARELLO (W Kennedy) – Co-trainer Mr. R Wellwood advised Stewards, upon return to the stable the gelding 
underwent a veterinary examination which revealed PINARELLO to have a stress fracture to the left-wing ilium. R 
Wellwood further advised the gelding has now been sent for a spell. 
 

 
 

RACE COMMENTS 

Race 1 KEVIN MYERS STABLES MAIDEN HIGHWEIGHT 2060m 

WHISKEY TANGO (K Macnab) - Slow to begin.  Steadied off heels, shifting inwards to obtain clear running early in the 
final straight. 
 
BOCAGE (P Matthews) - Slow to begin.  Commenced to over-race when placed in restricted room and skied its head 
for some distance when being restrained near the 1700 metres. 
 
RIGHT NOW (S Fannin) - Raced wide without cover through the early stages before improving forward to sit outside 
the leader near the 1300 metres. 
 
JERRICOOP (S Karnicnik) - Raced three-wide without cover throughout. 
 
TELEMALIE (N Downs) - Raced wide without cover from the 1100 metres. 
 
RED EMPEROR (M Roustoby) - Commenced to give ground passing the 600 metres and was not persevered with 
throughout the home straight. 
 
THE JAKKAL (D Parker) - Held up and steadied off heels passing the 300 metres, having to be angled outwards to 
obtain clear running near the 150 metres. 
 
K Macnab (WHISKEY TANGO) - Issued with a warning after she struck her mount 6 times prior to the 100-metre mark 
with Stewards taking into account her clear recent record with regard to any breach of a whip rule. 
 
N Downs (TELEMALIE) - Issued with a warning after he struck his mount 6 times prior to the 100-metre mark with 
Stewards taking into account his clear recent record with regard to any breach of a whip rule. 
 
S Fannin (RIGHT NOW) - Issued with a warning in that he used his whip with an action which raised the Rider’s arm 
above shoulder height. 
 
S Fannin (RIGHT NOW) - Admitted a charge in that he struck his mount RIGHT NOW 7 times prior to the 100-metre 
mark.  After considering submissions the Adjudicator imposed a fine of $500. 
 

Race 2 CHASE A FOX RACING SYNDICATE MAIDEN HIGHWEIGHT 1600m 

THE BIG PICTURE (S O’Malley) - Slow to begin. 
 
OCEAN CRUIZER (M Roustoby) - Slow to begin. 
 



DASH OF RED (M Gibbs-Manssen) - Began very awkwardly and as a result lost considerable ground.  Raced wide 
without cover throughout.  Became awkwardly placed on heels passing the 200 metres.  M Gibbs-Manssen was 
questioned into his ride and in particular his decision to restrain DASH OF RED heavily at the start then position his 
mount four-wide throughout when the opportunity to obtain cover was available.  After being shown footage of his 
ride M Gibbs-Manssen agreed with Stewards that he had erred in his decision-making and was advised that he is 
expected to exercise better judgment in future. 
 
RED ROSCOE (B Lammas) - Steadied going into the first turn when over-racing and when being corrected shifted out 
hampering FABIAN HAWK and KENTUCKY BOY.  Hung outwards around the turn and finished very wide in the home 
straight.  Rider reported the gelding had hung throughout.  Connections were advised a warning has been placed 
against the racing manners of RED ROSCOE. 
 
FABIAN HAWK (S Fannin) - Hampered first turn.  Held up rounding the final bend. 
 
KENTUCKY BOY (P Matthews) - Hampered first turn. 
 
SECOND DIVISION (D Parker) - Shifted wide going into the first turn when over-racing. 
 
KAREHANA BAY (L Douglas) - Hung throughout the home straight placing the rider at a disadvantage.  When 

questioned L Douglas advised that he had straightened his mount near the 200 metres when clear of other runners 

but allowed his mount to shift outwards under hard riding until the finish.  After viewing footage L Douglas was 

advised that he is expected to straighten his mount sooner than he did on this occasion.    

 

Race 3 LISA LATTA RACING STABLES MAIDEN 2YO+ 1200m 

MISTERKIPCHOGE (C Butler) - Slow to begin. 
 
KAPONGA (J Chung) - Began awkwardly making contact with PHOEBE FOX. 
 
PHOEBE FOX (M Sanson) - Contacted then hampered losing ground. 
 
NEVER LOOK BACK (H McNeill) - Slow to begin. 
 
JIMMYSSTAR (C Grylls) - Slow to begin.  Raced three-wide without cover throughout. 
 

Race 4 TINA EGAN PRE-TRAINING 1200m 

PRIORESS (J Riddell) - Slow to begin. 
 
KLEAR THE DECK (M Hudson) Slow to begin. 
 
CLICKETY CLICK (C Barnes) - Slow to begin. 
 
HEMI RIDAPEST (C Grylls) - Steadied shortly after the start and made contact with the hind quarters of CARIGNAN 
when in restricted room near the 1100 metres.  When questioned into the disappointing run C Grylls advised, the 
gelding was reluctant to improve after being tightened at the start and as a result got further back than intended.  
Underwent a post-race veterinary examination which did not reveal any obvious abnormality. 
 
CARIGNAN (R Elliot) - Contacted approaching the 1100 metres. 
 
HEY HEY BABY (T Taiaroa) - Disappointed, finishing well back.  When questioned T Taiaroa advised the filly raced 
greenly throughout after being buffeted early and was never comfortable in the Soft 7.  A post-race veterinary 
examination did not reveal any obvious abnormality. 



 

Race 5 RATHBONE RACING STABLES MAIDEN 1360m 

ZACI (C Grylls) - Declared a late scratching at 2.43pm on veterinary advice after suffering a minor injury to the head in 
the tie-up stalls. 
 
ZIVJELI (H McNeill) - Slow to begin. 
 
ASAHI (T Newman) - Over-raced through the early and middle stages, getting its head up on a number of occasions. 
 
DIOMEDES (R Elliot) - Raced three-wide from the800 metres. 
 
HEIR APPARENT (J Riddell) - Rider reported after racing wide throughout the gelding had little left at the finish in the 
Soft going. 
 
TEQUILA SPIRIT (T Davies) - Raced three-wide without cover until the 800 metres. 
 

Race 6 FRASER AURET RACING 1360m 
FONTEYN (C Lindsay) - Jumped away awkwardly losing ground.  Shown footage of her ride in the presence of 
Apprentice Mentor after improving her position very wide rounding the turn. 
 
DON’T ASK (H McNeill) - Slow to begin. 
 
DREAM MACHINE (K Hercock) - Lay outwards rounding the final bend and throughout the home straight. 
 
Race 7 PALAMOUNTAINS ANIMAL NUTRITION MAIDEN 3YO 1600m 

SITARA (M Singh) - Became fractious in its barrier, removed to undergo a veterinary inspection and was cleared to 
start, then proving reluctant to load.  Connections were advised the filly will now be required to barrier trial to the 
satisfaction of Stewards prior to racing next.  Raced three-wide without cover from the 1000 metres and shifted in, 
bumping with GIANNIS rounding the turn. 
 
DRESSE’ PAR JOLI (T Newman) - Crowded shortly after the start losing ground. 
 
CALLING (R Elliot) - Restrained behind runners to obtain cover shortly after the start. 
 
POPSAGOOSEY (J Riddell) - Raced keenly through the early and middle stages. 
 
LA SANTANA (C Butler) - Raced three-wide without cover until the 1000 metres. 
 
GIANNIS (C Barnes) - Bumped rounding the turn. 
 
MORE TO BE WRITTEN (M Hudson) - Raced greenly throughout.  M Hudson reported the gelding was reluctant to 
take a narrow gap near the 400 metres and was hesitant to improve when angled inwards near the 200 metres.   M 
Hudson advised the gelding would improve with experience. 
 
Race 8 WANGANUI FUNCTION CENTRE 1600m 

ILLUSION OF PARIS (K Hercock) - Began awkwardly losing ground. 
 
KHAFEEF (H McNeill) - Slow to begin. 
 
SILVER EAGLE (C Grylls) - Slow to begin.  When questioned rider advised the mare had struggled throughout in the 
Soft 7. 



 
ESCALADE (M Hudson) - Slow to begin. 
 
HE’S RIC (J Chung) - Raced keenly through the early and middle stages. 
 
LOCHWINNOCH (C Barnes) - Raced keenly through the early and middle stages. 
 
RUN JAKKO RUN (R Elliot) - Raced three-wide without cover. 
 

 
Stipendiary Stewards report as posted is provisional and subject to further review and amendment 
 


